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New Zealand SlavonicJournal
2001

MARKO PAVLYSHYN
Choosinga Europe:Andrukhovych,
Izdrykand theNewUkrainianLiterature
In Ukraineas elsewhere,
thepassingoftheSovieteracausedmanywriters
tolose their
cultural
As thewriting
realisedthattheproduction
ofapologiasforthe
bearings.
community
statusquo was notrequiredin a newsituation
wherehighculturewas not
politico-social
monopolisedby the state,norfundedby it, manyof its membersfellsilent.The most
was
powerful
poet,Vasyl' Stus,haddiedintheGulag,andno poeticvoiceofequalstrength
inevidence.Themostaccomplished
andindependent
hadreached
ValeriiShevchuk,
novelist,
theapogeeofhisaesthetic
whenAesopianlanguagehadstillhad
powerinthefinalmoments
a socialfunction.
The passingofpoliticalunfreedom
himofthecontext
in which,
deprived
andunderstatement,
he hadachievedmasterpieces
ofsubversive
through
expression.
allegory
SeveralwriterssignalledtheirbreakwithSoviettradition
new themesand
by exploring
formal
withnonuntried
andstylistic
theiraffinity
butalsobyproclaiming
testing
techniques,
- moreprecisely,
traditional
cultural
andcontexts.
One suchcontext
was *Europe*
paradigms
thecomplexofcontemporary
inWestern
andhighculture
thatoriginated
thought
Europeand
wasperceived
toholdswayinthenon-Soviet
partsoftheworld.
of a culturalor
discoveries
or appropriations
Controversial,
convention-challenging
intellectual
tomoretraditional
cultural
'Europe',coupledwitha polemicalattitude
patterns,
had accompanied
in Ukrainian
culture.
Attheturnofthe
previousperiodsofmodernisation
nineteenth
andtwentieth
centuries
poetsofthe'YoungMuse*circlehaddeliberately
signalled
theirsenseof commonpurposeandmethodwithotherEuropeanfin-de-siecle
movements,
tumultuous
In the
mainstream.
provoking
protestsfromtherealistand populistliterary
thefuture
ofSovietUkrainian
Discussion,thegreatdebateofthe1920sconcerning
Literary
advocateof revolutionary
Ukrainianisation
culture,thepre-eminent
MykolaKhvyl'ovyi
identified
backwardand
Europewiththeideal of progressitself,deridingas provincial,
undereducated
those who defendeda more home-grown
model of socialist cultural
development.
The construction
of a similaroppositionbetweena culturalsystemperceivedas
and otherwise
anda 'Europe5representing
culturein an
outdated,
defective,
unproductive
advancedandadmirable
form,
who,in thelate 1980s,
provedusefultomanyyoungwriters
setaboutfinding
alternatives
to Sovietcultural
models.I suggestin thefollowing
thatsome
ofthosewhothusappropriated
attheexpenseof
'Europe'didlittlemorethanclaimauthority
a former
cultural
intothepost-Soviet
whichthey
elite;otherssoughtto incorporate
identity
and theirsocietyvaluesthattheyapprehended
as European;and
proposedforthemselves
othersstilltooktheirparticipation
in a cultural
Europeas a givenandsetaboutdeliberating
ontheknottiest
ofEurope'sunanswered
without
further
ado.
questions
Themostvisibleoftheseseekersofalternatives
inthelate1980swerea triadofyoung
artists
whoadoptedthegroupname'Bu-Ba-Bu'(forthefirst
poetsandhappening
syllablesof
thewords'burlesque',balagan(a termdesignating
botha boothfora theatre
show,and a
stateofdisorder)
and'buffoonery').1
Theirchiefspokesman,
theself-styled
ofBu'patriarch'
37
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Ba-Bu IuriiAndrukhovych
as carnivalin the
(b 1960), framedtheirprovocationstheoretically
Bakhtiniansense, designed to revitalisea flaggingcultureby subjectingits tired gods to
laughter: "Carnival ... juggles hierarchicalvalues, it turnsthe world upon its head, it
provokesthemostsacredideas in orderto rescuethemfromossificationand death".2Bu-BaBu overlapped,in part,withwhatcame to be called the 'Ivano-Frankivs'kphenomenon':the
concentration
in theregionalcityof Ivano-Frankivs'kin WesternUkraineof several creative
young people determinedto produceculturalartefactsthatdifferedradically,both fromthe
normsof officialSoviet writing,and fromthe traditionsand values of the Ukrainianliterary
canon. This canon, in the view of the most eruditeof the Ivano-Frankivs'kwriter-critics
and rustic]discourse",while the
VolodymyrIeshkiliev,was entrappedin a 'TR [testamentary
Ivano-Frankivs'k circle and others like them represented"NM [neomodern]" and "PM
[postmodern]"discourses.3To emphasise the distancebetween themselvesand the cultural
contextof TR discourse,the adepts of NM and PM discoursesenactedprovocationswhose
purportedaim was to shockand disturbtheiraudiences.Such was thecase withthestagingin
the L'viv opera house in 1992 of the so-called 'poeso-opera' ChryslerImperial,wherethe
breakingof culturaltaboos was interspersedwithan explicitnessconcerningsexual matters
thatat thetimewas novel.
Another,more intellectualand more explicitly'European*,challenge to TR discourse
was theinvocationof a gridof culturalreferencesthatwas at thetimeunfamiliarto societyat
of TR discoursein particular.The culturalgridthatthe Ivanolarge,and the representatives
Frankivs'k communitypresentedas its own was thatof West European intellectualhigh
culture, including its poststructuralist
representatives.These figured in glossaries and
compendia afterthe postmodernfashionof thetime,at least two of whichwere produced in
Ivano-Frankivs'k.One, editedby Iurii Izdryk,appearedin 1992 as issue No 3 of thejournal
Chetver(Thursday).In it, alongsidemuch arcane and whimsicalmaterialon cabbalistic and
demonological,as well as theologicaland philosophicaltopics,were referencesto Herodotus,
Hegel, Holderlinand Heidegger,Lucian and Leibnitz,Casanova and Camus, Rabelais, Rilke
and Remarque,Shelleyand Keats, Thales, Plato,Nietzsche,GeorgTrakland Freud.The other
Ivano-Frankivs'kcompendium,called Mala Ukrains'kaEntsyklopediiaAktual'noiLiteratury
(Small UkrainianEncyclopaedia of Contemporary
Literature,1998) or MUEAL, was a joint
In additionto biographicaland criticalentrieson the
projectof Ieshkilievand Andrukhovych.
membersof the Ivano-Frankivs'kcircle and theirfriends,as well as entrieson theoretical
concepts and culturalphenomena,MUEAL containedarticleson Barthes,Bakhtin,Borges,
Warhol, Heidegger, Derrida, Eco, Nietzsche and Foucault. The display of these potent
European names was not withoutostentation.It signifiedthe freedomof those who invoked
themto move in an eliteintellectualspace. In thisrespectthenamingof notablefiguresof the
European intellectualcanon resembleda widespreadpost-Sovietphenomenonof everyday
life: the display of European-madeconsumeritems(or itemsmade elsewhere,but satisfying
*
imagined criteriaof European' quality). Such European or quasi-European productsand
procedureshave been organisedin popularparlance,throughtheadditionof theprefixievro(Euro-) to the names of familiarthings,into a distinctcategory.Thus, ievrokukhniaand
ievrovannaare, respectively,a well-renovatedkitchenand bathroom,and ievroremontis the
of Ukraine's
process of renovatingan interiorto a highstandard.As a leadingrepresentative
small but expandingculturalstudiescommunityhas remarked,drawingupon Baudrillard's
remarkson the significationcoded intoconsumerpractices,what is at play here is a process
of allusion to a life-styleideal imagined as the opposite of the Soviet realities of queues,
*
shortagesand shoddy goods: the Euro-quality'of a thingarises when it is "insertedinto
nonmore
another,
European (or,
precisely,not-quite-European)context,where it arouses
associationsof highsocial statusand of Europe as Utopia".4
38
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Such claims to Europeanness are not withouttheircontradictions.Appropriationof
of the extentto which European values and
European attributesand diligentdemonstration
attitudeshave been incorporatedinto everydaylife or intohigh cultureimplyrejectionof a
value that is central to the European tradition,especially in its modern phase fromthe
onward:authenticity,
and withit individualism.Authenticity
findsexpression
Enlightenment
in the correspondenceof innerand outer,of essence and accident,of beliefand behaviour,all
of which are abandoned or overlooked when value is seen to reside above all in
approximationto an externalnorm.
In his well-known book The Anxiety of Influence Harold Bloom sees in the
the rewardof enduringor *strong'poets; the dangerwhich
accomplishmentof authenticity
- of being deprivedof complete
to
often
in vain, is thatof influence
theystruggle overcome,
selfhoodby the power of predecessors.To asserttheirauthenticvoice and their"priorityin
Bloom observes,strongpoets duel constantlywiththose who shaped the poetic
divination",5
landscape beforethem.Strongpoets negotiatetheiranxietyabout succeedingin theirstruggle
forself-authentication
voices of canonical poets by
againstthe resistanceof the pre-existent
means of strategiesnotunlikethoseenvisagedin Freud's thoughtson repression:strongpoets
forgettheirpredecessors,or misconstruethem.This creativemisreading,Bloom believes, is a
symptomof theanxietyof influence.
In the Ivano-Frankivs'kphenomenonit is possible to discernan anxietyanalogous to
the one described by Bloom. Representativesof the Ivano-Frankivs'k phenomenon are
anxious lest theybe influencedby TR discourse. They fearthatthe romanticand realistic
traditionsof Ukrainian letters,shored up by the idiom of Socialist Realism, may render
indeedcreativity
itself,impossible.As Ieshkilievputsit:
originality,
... a featureof TR discoursein Ukrainianliteratureis the *anthologyprinciple' under
which a corpus of operativetexts has emergedthatis sanctifiedby the traditionof
populareducationand towardwhichtheexpressionof any criticalattitudeis prohibited:
Taras Shevchenko,Ivan Frankoand, in Soviet and post-Soviettimes,AndriiMalyshko,
Oles' Honchar, Ievhen Hutsalo and others. The 'anthology principle' significantly
narrowsthe field forcreativeexperimentation
by TR writersand renderspractically
impossible the existence within TR discourse of serious literarycriticism ... TR
discourse favours a didactic, schoolbook pragmatism and integrates into itself
practicallynothingof thesemiotic,conceptualor formaladvances of twentieth-century
literarypractice. A reason for this is the specificallyrusticmind-setof TR literati,
whose world-view is circumscribedby the horizon of the *terrainof village cares'
of TR discourse,bound by
(Heidegger) ... [T]he cyclicrusticworldview characteristic
the symbols and ritualsof the annual agriculturalcycle, rejects qualitativelynew or
differentforms of thought(where differenceis conceived of as a philosophical
category).A consequenceof such cyclicityof sign and image is theautarchicqualityof
thetextualpracticesof TR discoursethatleads to theirprogressivedegeneration.6
There are numerousrhetoricaland stylisticsymptomsof anxietyin thistext:its hyperbole,
mockery,unsubstantiatedaccusations and general tone of aggression. And yet, this very
passage which so vigorously opposes the influenceof a canon viewed as domestic and
kind of influence:thatwhich,presumably,is
retrogradeexpresses approval fora different
evident in discourse thathas assimilated "the semiotic,conceptual or formaladvances of
twentieth-century
literarypractice".
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Indeed, textsassociated withthe Ivano-Frankivs'kphenomenonsometimesdisplay a
traditions
and, indeed,a markedlynon-Bloomian
cravingto be influencedby non-indigenous
MUEAL pays homage to the
anxiety lest the extentof this influenceprove insufficient.
classics of European modern and postmoderncultural productionand post-structuralist
towardthem,
thoughtby grantingthemspace on itspages. MUEAL affectsan easy familiarity
as thoughtheneighbourhoodof BartheswithBondar-Tereshchenko,
SartrewithSapeliak and
Foucault withFufal'ko were themostnaturalthingin theworld.Yet the textswhich purport
to informtheinterested
readerabouttheheroesof thenew canon are couched in theexclusive
code of unelucidatedjargon. Ieshkiliev'sarticleon Foucaultmay serveas an example:
Characteristicof the episteme of the Renaissance is the conditionof language as a
'thingamongthings',while in theepistemeof thepresentlanguagebecomes a thing-inin it new hierarchies
itself,imposingits will upon theworldof thingsand constructing
of meaning(discourses).This last situation,Foucaultbelieves, destroysthe capacityof
the humanbeing to protecthis or her essentialworld,his or herpersonal discourse
("people die, structuresremain"). Thus Foucault effectivelydenies the possibilityof
protectinga personalencyclopaediaand a personalregisterof values underconditions
of a linguisticmetagestalt("dictatorship
of language").7
If thereis an intendedaudience forthistextthatstandsoutsidethecircleof theinitiated,then
the rhetoricaldesign of the text upon this audience is not benign. The audience is to be
and inadequate in the face of the imaginary
startled,puzzled, and made to feel frustrated
speaker, who demonstratessuperiorityover it throughcommand over an arcane and
demandingdiscourse to whichthe audience has no access. The implicitnon-eliteaudience,
indeed, is relegatedto the same low level as the explicitlydenigratedmouthpiecesof TR
discourse.
Were we to follow Bloom in comparingtextualstrategiesto operationsof the human
psycheas observedby Freud,we shouldbe hardpressedto overlooktheanalogybetweenthe
behaviour of the speaker implied in Ieshkiliev's text, and exhibitionism.Exhibitionism
involves the derivationof excitementand sexual pleasure, not so much fromthe actual
display of the virile member, as from the contemplationof the discomfitureof the
unsuspectingvictim.What is more,accordingto Freud,"thecompulsionto exhibit... is also
closely dependenton the castrationcomplex: it is a means of constantlyinsistingupon the
of the subject's own (male) genitalsand it reiterateshis infantilesatisfactionat the
integrity
absence of a penis in thoseof women".8The behaviourresultsfroman aberrantprolongation
of immaturity.Similarly,we mightwell see in the emphatic display of European poststructuralist
eruditionthe reflexof a furtiveanxietyabout the efficacyof thisprovocatively
displayedpossession. Ieshkilievcan name and in thissense 'possess' Foucault and Derrida.
His textsuggestsopen satisfactionat the thoughtthatthe majorityof the potentialaudience
does not so 'possess' them.Yet it remainsan open questionwhethersuch possession imparts
the equivalent of potency- the acknowledged capacity to generateworks thathave a life
the influenceof modernand post-modernEurope
withinUkrainianhigh culture.Preferring
over thatof nativisttraditionis no antidoteto culturalanxiety.
For a phenomenon that depended so heavily on provocation, Bu-Ba-Bu had a
surprisinglylong life-span. This longevitycould be attributedpartlyto the talent of its
to tradition,and partlyto the
members,partlyto the need in the culturefora counterweight
But by the mid-1990s the membersof
skill of the trioat self-promotion
and self-recycling.
Bu-Ba-Bu had ceased to generatenew work in theiroriginalavant-gardiststyle,reflecting
40
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instead,oftenno less nostalgicallythan ironically,upon theirmovement's past glories. In
1995 Andrukhovychand the othertwo Bu-Ba-Bu writers,Oleksandr Irvanets' and Viktor
Neborak, published an anthologydedicated to theircollective centenary.(The arithmetical
had
justificationforthisunexpectedanniversarylay in the factthat,in 1994, Andrukhovych
turned34, while Irvanets' and Neborak had bothreachedthe age of 33.) The sixthissue of
Chetver,dated 1995 and publishedin 1996, was titledChryslerImperialin nostalgichomage
to the scandalous opera thathad been stageda scantthreeyearsearlier.Among thematerials
collected in Chetver,No 6, was Andrukhovych'
s essay 'Ave, Chrysler',writtenas early as
1993, whichreflectedupon Bu-Ba-Bu as a phase in thelives of its creatorsand acknowledged
theneed to move on:
And yet,somethingchanged.The riverbegan to changeitscourse . . .
It seems thatyouthhas passed. We followeditspassage veryslowly,drinkingit to
thelast dropas ifit werethecostliestpotionin theworld . . .
In itsplace arisesthattypicallyEuropeanquestion:Whatnext?What is it thatlies
beyondthe Chrysler'slast stop and denies entryto thelimousinesof youth?And what
will remainof Bu-Ba-Bu ifitslimousineis takenaway?
I do not know. We are so proteanthatit is impossibleto predictall of our future
mutations.9
Andrukhovychgave no reason for considering'What next?' to be a typically European
question. Given his view, to which we shall returnpresently,that formand order are a
particularlyEuropean preoccupation,it is plausible thathe should have regardedthe linear
narrativewithitsprogressionfromeventto eventas a genreexpressiveof somethingessential
to European culture. However thatmightbe, Andrukhovych
's answer to his *European'
the
answer
articulated
in
his
works
of
the
second
half
of the 1990s- was, simply,
question*
Europe'. Beyond Bu-Ba-Bu and its rejection of the traditional local cultural values
articulatedin TR discourse therewould be explicitaffirmation
of a particularset of values
linked to a particularkind of Europe. In his worksAndrukhovych
began to foregroundthe
themeof constructing
a selfthroughidentification
witha cherishedculturalcommunity.This
community,in some cases best called the Austro-HungarianEmpire and in othersCentral
's experiencesas a travellerand a turn-ofEurope,was only partlyattestedby Andrukhovych
the-millennium
intellectual.To a greaterdegree it was the productof historicalimagination,
mythand nostalgic yearning.With Central Europe's best-knownEmigreMilan Kundera,
whom he succeeded in 2001 as a recipientof the Universityof Vienna's Herder Prize,
Andrukhovych
mighthave proclaimed,"CentralEurope is not a state:it is a cultureor a fate.
Its bordersare imaginaryand mustbe redrawnwitheach new historicalsituation."10
's choice of thisEurope was verydifferent
fromIeshkiliev's manifestoAndrukhovych
like and anxious proclamationof fealtyto the Europe of Foucault and Derrida. It was
characterisedby a calm, respectful,almostreverentattitudegroundedin details of personal
s most
experience,in familymemoryand in reading.It gave rise to some of Andrukhovych'
distinguishedwriting.Afterthe novel Perverziia (Perversion, 1996) Andrukhovychwrote
very little fiction,concentratinginstead on essays and travelogues,many of which were
subsequentlygatheredin collectionstitledDezoriientatsiiana mistsevosti(Disorientationas
to Place, 1999) and Moia levropa (My Europe,2001), the latteralso containingtextsby the
Polish writerAndrzejStasiuk.
41
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Andrukhovych'schosen Europe is definedas muchby differencefromwhathe regards
as non-Europeas it is throughits intrinsicqualities. As one criticobserved,the titleword
'disorientation'can productively
be read as 'dis-Orientation'.11
The pointis not so much that
does notknowwherehe is, butratherthathe knowshe does notwish to be in
Andrukhovych
the Orient.Andrukhovych
emphaticallyturnsaway fromthe East, whichforhim is, firstand
foremost,almost the whole of the formerSoviet Union. The Soviet and post-Soviet East
appears in Andrukhovych'sopus as a hostile continentwhich includes not only Moscow,
renderedas grotesqueand demonic in the novel Moskoviiada (The Moscoviad, 1993), but
also Kyiv, whichAndrukhovych
described- libelled,as some claimed- as lifelessforall its
business,inhumanforall its scurrying
masses, and redeemedonlyby pocketsof
metropolitan
intellectualand culturalsoul-mateswho would be isolated even fromeach otherwere it not
for the metro lines.12 Oksana Zabuzhko, a poet, philosopher, prose writer and
Andrukhovych'salmostexact contemporary,
leaptto Kyiv's defence,laudingthe cityas Julio
Cortazarhad lauded Paris ("To be nothingin this city,which is everything,is a thousand
times betterthan the opposite") and celebratingits multifariousness("not a planet, but a
galaxy comprisinginnumerableseparate Kyivs").13But in this latterfeature,a virtue in
Zabuzhko's judgment,Andrukhovych
would discernthecardinalvice of formlessnesswhich,
in turn,standsin theway of humanindividuation:
. . . The absence of
Form,or ratherthelack of it- thatis thenameof all our misfortunes
formis a returnto theconditionof thebrute.It is theeternalgreynessof being thatone
escapes throughthe suicide's rope ... Our total destructionof nature betrays our
ourselves.
incapacityto cope withthelandscapeand resultsin our destroying
How and whydid thishappen?Againsta backgroundof stridentformlessnesswe
labour at a new myth,shoutingabout our Europeanness,marshallingstrangeracial,
anthropologicaland geographical arguments,reaching back to the Trypillians, the
We pointto the
to Christianity.
agriculturalScythians,to pagan timesor, alternatively,
Easteregg and thedoughhorse.Yes, we used to have it,thatsense of form.Long ago.
to theEast?14
Perhapsthereasonlies in ourvulnerability
is thesteppe,endless,throwingup no
The geographicalequivalentof such formlessness
it is akin to
limitsor obstacles,and therefore
open to boundlessdespotism.For Andrukhovych
the Asia thatCount Metternichclaimed to espy throughthe easternwindows of his Vienna
palace.
The antithesisof thisOrientis Europe. A particularkindof landscape,but also theway
in which people have been formedby this landscape and thenhave shaped it in its turnare
notablefeaturesof the Europe thatAndrukhovych
chooses. For him,space determinesbeing.
Like the Germantheoristof culturalpluralismJohannGottfriedHerder (1744-1803) with
connectslandscape and climate
whom his name is now so felicitouslylinked,Andrukhovych
to culturaltype."The Europeanperson",Andrukhovych
reflects,
was created by mountains and forests.Here nature promptedbeing to strive for
discreteness,varietyand completenessof form. . . The Europeanpersonwas createdby
inheritance.You entertheworldamongtowersand gardensthatare countlesscenturies
old. You are powerlessto spoil anythinghere,even if you wantedto do so verymuch.
has been copied fromthelandscape,all of its makersare knownto
All thisarchitecture
a victoryoverthevanityof vanities,theseco-ordinatesof duration
This
is
name.
you by
42
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and gradualismsignifycertainabsolutevalues, among whichis thehumanpersonality,
distinct,sole and unrepeatable.
The communistregimeby the will of history(or was it history?)could conquer
the Poles, the Czechs, theHungarians.But it was always regardedin these countriesas
a temporaryand absurdmisunderstanding,
so much at odds was it withthese squares,
arches,cathedrals,belfries,parksand gardens.15
The Europe thatAndrukhovychchooses is, patently,not the Europe of Brussels and
Strasbourg,of commerce and trade,of the bureaucraciesof the European Union; not the
Europe whichreal post-SovietCentraland East Europeanstatesstrainto join. Andrukhovych
chooses notto recognisethisEurope,let alone acknowledgethatits realityis remotefromthe
high culturaldream,presidedover, perhaps,by Rilke, thatis the Europe of his mind's eye.
Andrukhovychchooses a Europe which allows him to view his native landscape- the
- and his favouritecity,L'viv withits Habsburghistory,as partof
foothillsof theCarpathians
a continuumthatstretchesto Venice and Munich,encompassingmuchthatis picturesqueand
visually comfortable.The physicalexistenceof the landscape appears to renderthis Europe
tangible,but as a culturalobject it is the fruitof selectivevision,nostalgicintrospectionand
imagination.It is Andrukhovychwho createshis own Europe, not the composite realityof
contemporary
Europe thatimpingesupon- influences-him. His choice of a Europe implies
withdrawal into an aesthetic, artificial realm that offers the reader no socio-political
challengesor exhortations.
Andrukhovychis quite aware of the limitationsthathis choice implies. Sometimeshe
defendsthem,adoptingan aestheticistpositionthatvalues the artist'sloyaltyto objects of
observationand articulating
a fearof thedangerthatideologypresentsto his art:
At the mentionof language and words I seem alreadyto cross theboundaryof what is
permittedand fall into the world of unstable abstractions,and this seems highly
undesirable,forthenI mightbegin to speak also of the ruinsof souls and of virtue,of
the ruins of love and the ruins of hatred,of the ruins of faith and the ruins of
expectations.
Then I would be forcedto moralise (in fact,I have begun to do so already), to
breakintoopen windowsand doors,to createnervousdraftsin thesecorridorsbetween
thepast and thefuture.
Insteadof thisI would preferto look a littlemoreclosely at objects and things,at
what is tactile, I am sometimes reminded of my childhood idea of becoming an
archaeologist, I write lists in verse about refuse tips and ruined habitations,about
basementsand atticscrammedwiththebric-a-bracof the Middle Ages- excuse me, of
CentralEurope.16
Yet Andrukhovych
signalsin thisverypassage his recognitionof thefactthatrenunciationof
the political is an ephemeral ideal. Among the objects that attracthim as an artistare
habitationsthathe describesas 'ruined', concedingtherebythattheyare no mere objects of
disinterestedcontemplation,butproductsof a historyfromwhose narrationhumansuffering
and loss cannotbe excluded. It comes as no surprise,then,thatAndrukhovych'
s partof My
Europe ends withstoriesof the narrator'sown family,all of thementwinedwiththe wars,
persecutions,migrationsand violentdeathsthatcharacterisedCentralEurope in thetwentieth
43
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century.The celebrationof an ideal Europe of Andrukhovych'sown subjectivemakinghas
been augmentedhere by a more nuanced response to Europe as a location of historyand
therefore
of pain.
in trajectory,
Different
butnotdissimilarin outcomeis thechoice of Europe by another
memberof theIvano-Frankivs'kcircle,Andrukhovych's
friendIuriiIzdryk(b 1962), editorof
the aforementionedjournal Chetver and author,among other works, of a complex and
linguisticallyeclecticshort-novel-length
prosetexttitledVotstsek(1996).
The titlealludes to a series of European predecessors:JohannChristianWoyzeck, a
soldierwho in 1821 murderedhis common-lawwife out of jealousy; the dramaticfragment
Woyzeck,written by the German playwright and radical journalist Georg Biichner
(1813-1836) on the basis of Woyzeck's medical file (the fragmentwas not publisheduntil
1879, and was firststaged in 1913); and the twelve-toneopera Wozzeck (1925) thatAlban
Berg based on Buchner'sdrama.Izdrykretainsthename of thecentralcharacter,makinghim
an emotionallytroubledresidentof some post-SovietWest Ukrainiancity. He also retains
elements of the plot (a love that comes to an end; a senseless crime) and the overall
atmosphere.In Izdryk's Votstsek,as in the earlier works that invoke the Woyzeck plot,
anguishmixes withblack humouras the centralcharacterprogressivelyloses his gripupon a
disordered and unintelligibleworld. Votstsek, who as narratoralso figures under the
He suffersbecause he
as suffering.
appellations'he', T, 'you* and 'That One', is represented
can come to termsneitherwith the disturbednatureof his consciousness, nor with his
conscience. To representthisdouble failureIzdrykmakes connectionsto two traditionsof
European thought: that of Cartesian and Kantian epistemological rationalism, and of
existentialism. With some virtuosity, the text acknowledges the scepticism that
poststructuralism
imposes upon the insightsthatonce mighthave seemed to flow fromthe
explorationof such avenues of thought.Yet- and hereBloom would recognisethe 'strength'
of Izdryk as an 'author'- the text, by a remarkable feat of control over the general
of
architecture
of the workand its logic, contrivesnot to become yet anotherdemonstration
the relativityand indeterminacy
of all possible statements.
Instead,it establishesan authorial
position(forall its confessedscepticismregardingauthorship)thatis finelybalanced between
on theone hand,and Christiantheismon theother.Each side of
relativityand indeterminacy
thisbinaryoppositionnegatestheother,yeteach emergeswithequal validityfromtheworldview systemof the text. It is a tributeto Izdryk's skill as a writerthat this exercise in
intellectualacrobaticsis accomplishedin a textthatremainsengagingand readable.
It is notthe purposeof thispaperto repeatthedetailedanalysisin whichthe foregoing
observationsare grounded,17
but to draw attentionto the role thatthe European intellectual
who derives
traditionis made to play in Izdryk'sconstruction.
No less thanAndrukhovych,
theprincipleand value of individuation
fromtheEuropeanlandscape,which,being parcelled,
is easily compassed by the mind, Izdryk is impressedby the notion of the autonomous
subject. But he finds its philosophical champions unconvincing.Very early in Votstsek,
Izdrykmocks Descartes' "I think,thereforeI am" and Kant's radicallyisolated subject of
cognitionby takingthereaderon a vain quest fortheelusive seat of subjectiveconsciousness,
visualised as a journey into the brain and into the ever smallerparticlesof the matterthat
compriseit:
In the quest for your own T, in your attemptsto crystalliseout this elusive
substance(a prerequisiteforany encounterbetweenthe firstand second persons) you
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always come up against the purely technical limitations of internal optical
of good old neurophysiological
magnification,
blow-up.
It was, afterall, quite predictableand logical that,as you looked forthe T in the
depthsof yourskullcavity,yourgaze shouldfirsthave surveyedthewhole of thebrain,
thatunfamiliarand untouchedplanet,uninhabitedand comfortless,whose immobile,
even imperturbable
surfacegave no hintof turbulent
processesinside . . . Afterroaming
about its desertsurfacefora while and inspectingwithoutmuch enthusiasmall these
thesethalamusesand hypothalamuses,
thesehypophyses
convolutionsand hemispheres,
etc, you began your descent into the dura materand the arachnoid,ever deeper and
downward.You sampledthistendersoil at themostdisparatepointsand youranalyses
became increasinglypainstaking,detailedand complete.At the stage whereyou could
no longerdo withoutlenses or microscopes,neurones,synapses,axons and dendrites
hove intoview, and laterstill- nucleuses,cell membranesand mitochondriae.Here life
was in fullswing,butthe cursedT was nowhereto be seen. Stubbornlyyou advanced
into the depthsof matter,and soon you had beforeyou strangemolecules which you
smashedto pieces withthe determination
of an infantgettingto the gutsof a new toy.
Later still, armed no longer with optical instrumentsbut with various bizarre
- Wilson chambers,electronguns, Doppler acceleratorsand Foucault's
contraptions
pendulums- you examined atoms and, once again, nucleuses, thenprotons,electrons
and neutrinos,you performed
impossiblethree-particle
operations(two nucleuses and a
muon) using Coulomb's law, also two-particleand one-particleoperations, but of
course all this was wasted effortand vain hope, forsomewherepast the last threshold
you came up againstthe one greatindivisibleand non-existent
Nothing- the glittering
likeness of pure energythatstood at the foundationof all thingsand all worlds and
finallythewhole Universe.
It was timeto look aroundand ask, 'But isn't thisa mirage?'
The quest for the T retreatedinto the background. It became tiresome and
uninteresting.18
The otherEuropean intellectualtraditionthatIzdrykmakes his own in Votstsekis that
of existentialism.Heidegger,in particular,looms large here and elsewhere in his work. In
Izdryk's Chetver encyclopaedia, in contrastto the bouquet of the expected heroes of
poststructuralism in Ieshkiliev's MUEAL,
only one European thinker is
- Heidegger. The entryitself,instead of being an expositorytext about the
represented
of a sizeable excerptfromHeidegger's lectureof 1946,
philosopher,consistsof thetranslation
'Wozu Dichter?' (What Are Poets For?).19The textof Votstsekcontainsparodic gestures
towardHeidegger and toward'What Are Poets For' in particular.In his lectureHeidegger
analysed minutelyone of the late poems of Rilke,especially those of its lines which referto
the ways in which humanbeings,on the one hand,and plantsand animals,on the other,are
'wagered' by Nature and fortheirpartacquiesce in thiswager ('Wagnis') throughan act of
theirwill.20Heidegger's discussionis long,subtleand painstaking.Izdryk'sirreverent
quip in
responseis briefand brutal:"People are OK, God bless them.As forthings- you can put up
withthem,too. But plantsand animalsare sometimesintolerable"(13). Anotherparodyis at
the level of style. Heidegger is famouslyetymologicalin his writing,seeking to connect
conceptsto words in whathe takesto be theirprimordialmeanings.Izdrykis also constantly
on the lookoutforeffectsthattheUkrainianlanguageproduces- as a phoneticsystem.What
he discovers and rejoices in, however,are not additional,enriching,intensifying
meanings,
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but word-plays,structuralambiguitiesin Ukrainian syntax,accidental and meaningless
repetitionsof sounds or syllables. Language for Izdryk is not, as it is for Heidegger, an
archivecontainingevidence of theprimordialhumangraspof Being, but ratherthe opposite:
a systemwhose internalorderis imperfectly
rationaland threatensto breakdown, destroying
theillusionof connectionbetweenwords,meaningand theworld.
Parody upon Heidegger notwithstanding,Izdryk's Votstsekacknowledges the
irreducibleseriousnessof the problemsraisedby the factof the humanbeing's location in a
world. The world as a venue forphysical and mentalagony and a place where the human
being (whetherT, 'he', 'That One', or 'you') cannotbe comfortable;and the self,however
torturedand fragmented,
as responsibleforactionand as questing,tragically,foran authentic
- theseare themain motifsand issues in Votstsekthatare inheritedfrom
Being-with-another
the existentialisttradition.Izdryk's novel takes them both seriously and not seriously.
Responsibilityforaction is a case in point.The centralcharacter,Votstsek,performsactions
thatcause pain to others.Yet the novel does not help its readerto pass judgmentupon him.
Votstseklocks his wife and child away in a basementand keeps themthereformonthsuntil
theyare released by the police. These actions of Izdryk'sconstitute,"in the opinion of the
an illegal imprisonment
of his family".21
But to Votstsek'smindtheyrepresentthe
authorities,
sole chance of protectinghis wife and son "fromthe menace of a decadent,evil, lascivious
world".22What is more, fromthe perspectiveconstructedby the novel it is not even clear
whetherthese actions correspondto eventsthatin the novel's fictionalworld are to be taken
is at pains to
as 'real', or to eventsthattakeplace in Votstsek'sdreams.The novel's structure
point out thatits readers cannot know which of its passages belong to Votstsek's dream
world, and which to his 'really' lived life. A fullchapteris dedicated to the narrationof a
morningduringwhichVotstsekmakes severalattemptsto come out of sleep intofullwaking
consciousness.The attemptsare seriallythwartedas Votstsekrealises thathe has dreamteach
successive awakening. The chapterends with a 'real' awakening whose status,however,
remains dubious: "perhaps thattreacherousdream has lasted to this day".23If Votstsek's
actiontookplace in a dream,any common-sensenotionof responsibility
legallyreprehensible
becomes absurd- butwhatcan, withconfidence,be proclaimedto be nota dream?
Izdryk's Votstsek,then,bothdrawsupon and mocks the Europeanintellectualtradition
in a mannerworthyof what Andrukhovych
on theback cover of his friend'sbook calls "all
this (pardon the expression) 'postmodernism'".Put in anotherway, Votstsekengages with
some of thebig questionsof Europeansecularphilosophysince the seventeenthcenturybut,
farfrombeing able to answerthem,cannotget beyondquestioningthe termsin which they
are phrased.This predicamentvis-a-visthe European canon is eloquentlyarticulatedin the
chapter 'Genealogy (Here They Come Again)'. Elsewhere a genealogy might be an
opportunityforhomage to precursorsand influencers,but not in Votstsek.Here genealogy
proves to be devoid of meaning, and the very names that have a place in it lose their
intorandomwords:
recognisableformand disintegrate
As forthe genealogy,we shall begin withAdenauer,the only luminarywho remained
afterHeidegger's ignominious flight.Adenauer, our infinitefather,universal and
multilingual,emerged fromthe dark unknown and disappeared into the darkness,
'24
leavingus his descendantsand themelodyofhis name: 'Add ... 'er . . . now ...
Heidegger's flighthere is probablybest read,notas an allusion to his possible coquetrywith
National Socialism,but as an allegoryof thedefeatof a philosophicalEurope,and thecoming
in gloryof Adenauer is an acknowledgmentof the realityof the contemporary
Europe that
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*
Andrukhovychso steadfastlyoverlooks. Adenauer, the father'of the German post-war
economic miracle,the partnerof de Gaulle in the inventionof the economic Europe thathas
*
*
graduallydisplaced all otherpossible Europes,is also the father'of the tribe'among whose
membersthe textenumeratestheyoungergenerationof Ukrainianwriters,lightlyand wittily
norIzdrykare excluded fromthislist. Partof
disguisingtheirnames. NeitherAndrukhovych
thisAdenauerianheritageis thepostmodernloss of faithin meaningand in humanistvalues.
Votstsekdeplores this heritage,yet acknowledgesthatit is doomed to share it. Towards the
end of the novel the voice of the fracturedcentralfigurefindsa formulaforconvertingthis
experienceintoliteraryform:
That One found ways of annihilatingliterallyall aspects of the text,of forcingthe
beautiful up against the ugly, of transforming
the sublime into the ridiculous, of
disguising tragedyas farce . . . Nothingwould be known with certainty. . . Even the
protagonistwould disappear in the end into the jungle of his own self-indulgent
gibberish.25
And yet, if doubt is universal,thendoubt itselfis doubtful,and throughthis double
negationthepossibilityof faithis restored.A leap of faithintoGod- yetanothermanoeuvre
- becomes entirelypossible, and each of
forwhichthereare impeccableEuropeanprecedents
the two chaptersof Votstsekends withthe centralcharacterrecitingthe Lord's Prayer.Lest
this statementappear too affirmative,however, the text of the prayer is represented
graphicallyas breakingup towardsthe end into disconnectedsyllables and, finally,letters.
There remainin Votstsektwo European alternatives,each as plausible and as implausibleas
the other:theistfaith,and nihilismas theultimateconsequenceof reason's radical critiqueof
itsown foundations.
Both Andrukhovych
and Izdrykchoose a Europe,and thechoice foreach of themis no
easy matter.Both engage withEurope,each in his own way savouringits blandishmentsand
its impositions.Bothmove farbeyondthepettymimicryof a fewEuropeangestures
suffering
thatso easily gratifiessome of theircontemporaries.
Both recognisethattheyare not of the
East, Andrukhovychthroughexplicit declaration,Izdryk throughsilence concerning it.
Andrukhovych
strugglesto preservethejoy of seductionby Europe,to retainit as a familiar
and beloved Other. In his effortsto remaindetached- a tourist,a Europhile- he admires,
enthuses,describes,classifiesand interprets.
Yet, in the end,he acknowledgesthathe cannot
but be involved. Europe is his, warts and all- not only its rococo palaces, but also its
genocides. Izdryk,less ambivalent,has no comparabledetachment.Europe's greatproblems
are his problems.He is nota Europhile,buta European.
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